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Pierre Y. Tanguy 

Preamble 

"Except for what are sometimes called "Acts of God , any problems arising at a nuclear plant originate in 
some way in human error. Yet the human mind is very effective in detecting and eliminating potential 
problems, and this has an important positive impact on safety. For these reasons, individuals carry 
heavy responsibility. Beyond adherence to defined procedures, they must act in accordance with a safety 
culture. The organizations operating nuclear plants, and all other organizations with a safety responsibili
ty, must so develop safety culture as to prevent human error and to benefit from positive aspects of 
human action." 

These are the first lines of the introduction for the INSAG-4 report published by the IAEA in 5991. The 
report gives the definition, the necessary ingredients, and the main components of safety culture, in 
organization, staff attitudes and response from individuals. A few words are used to tell what is expected 
from the individuals: questioning attitude, rigorous and prudent approach, and communication. That does 
not mean that practice is easy. Permanent effort must be exerted in all organizations to establish and 
maintain such attitudes in all staff concerned. In ED, safety culture is the key word underlying all actions 
presently underway to improve nudear safety in our nuclear activities. 

Operational safety 
The importance of experience feedback 

In Avignon, France, in October 1988, an international conference on thermal reactor safety included a 
panel on "nuclear safety today". I was a member of that panel, and was asked to present my views on 
the following topic: "Man in operation and accident management". At that time, Chernobyl was only two 
years old, and was a constant reference for ai:s afety issues. I did not mention Chernobyl in my presen
tation, but I started with a quotation from a paper delivered in March 1988 by Mr. Frederick, who was in 
the control-room of the Three Mile Island N* 2 reactor on the 29th of march 1979, when he stopped the 
automatic safety injection. He did it to prevent the filling-up of the pressurizer, using the pressurizer level 
as a valid indicator. In his paper, the operator recognized the important improvements made in nuclear 
power plants since TMI, but he also expressed deep concern when reporting that in another american 
PWR, eight years after TMI, the operators did not diagnose a small LOCA because they used only 
pressurizer level as an indication of primary coolant inventory1) This demonstrates to me that any safety 
policy, including its human factor's component, must be built upon an in-depth analysis of experience. 
Experience feedback is still today the most important tool for all those who wish to improve safety in 
nuclear power plants' operation. 

A coherent human factor approach 

The lesson I derive from the analysis of the many incidents which have occurred in operating nuclear 
power plants and which had a human factor component, is that safety culture can be the ultimate answer, 
but only if it is part of a coherent human factor approach. And I list below the five following prerequisite 
items: 

1) We must check first that our plants are reasonably tolerant of human errors. Probabilistic safety 
evaluations a* well as post-accident analysis are proven tools for this verification. Passive features 
and automatic systems must be implemented when necessary to reach a satisfactory situation2). 

i) NEA/IRS 816 - OECD-NEA • Parts -december 1987 
3) Thit was done recently in EDF plants to better manage potential accidental sequences occuring in shut-down situations. 
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2) We must improve the man-machine interface of the pre-TMl era, and we did it in the post-TMl 
action plans implemented in all western nuclear power plants, but all improvements must be valida
ted by experience with real operating teams. 

3) Good operating procedures and practices are essential. They were also part of the post-TMl action 
plans, but it is clear that all operators must get some benefit from information exchanges with other 
operating organizations. W.A.N.O. is the main body for such exchanges at the international level. 

4) We must carefully select, and control, the men and women who will have the responsibility of 
operating nuclear power plants, and who must have the technical, managerial and psychological 
capability of performing such a demanding task. 

5) We must develop a special training of operators for accidents, including severe accidents, and this 
may require dedicated simulators. 

I again stress the importance for safety of an efficient data collection system, with an in-depth analysis of 
all abnormal events, especially when they can be considered as "precursors'' of accidents, to validate the 
overall approach. It is only this experience feedback which will indicate whether all above prerequisites 
have been satisfied. It is also operational experience which will reveal significant weaknesses in the 
organization's safety culture. 

Safety culture policy at the corporate level 

Within EDF, deficiencies in the quality of our maintenance activities, discovered in August 1989 in one of 
our power stations, did reveal a serious lack of safety culture in our organization and in our personnel. In 
the conclusion of a note sent to all EDF managers on February 23, 1990, the EDF General Manager 
instructed them to implement a programme aimed at establishing, and maintaining, a high level of safety 
culture in all their staff, proportionate to the importance of their responsibilities regarding nuclear safety. 

He underlined the three following aspects as the most important in EDF's approach to safety culture: 

- The operation of nuclear power plants must draw on an industrial culture which is based on professio
nalism and strict enforcement, without which nothing solid can be built. 

- Experience, from abroad and in France, shows that this is not enough if we want to reach the degree 
of quality that we are aiming at. We need in addition an attitude from both men and organizations that 
questions, when necessary, ways of thinking and working, to give safety the attention it deserves 
according to its importance. 

- Safety culture requires a permanent commitment from both the management and the work force. 

Assistance of corporate level to plant management 

I will give two examples of actions taken at the EDF corporate level which aim at assisting plant mana
gement in their effort to implement and maintain a high level of safety culture: guidance for risk analysis 
before performing operational activities and for in-depth analysis of abnormal events. 

A methodology for systematic risk analysis prior to a maintenance activity. 

Within the scope of a Safety Quality Plan, a systematic analysis of potential safety risks is conducted to 
prepare an operation. This analysis reflects in a concrete way the questioning attitude specific to safety 
culture and the integration of experience feedback. It brings together all the individuals involved, in a 
muKidisciplinary transverse approach. Such an analysis, often difficult in itself, is made easier if it is 
considered that most of the typical error causes are now identified. The first goal is therefore mainly to 
avoid the recurrence of similar errors. A methodological guide was devised to promote an analytical 
thinking prior to any activity and to enable the working procedures and quality plans to be drawn up with 
due allowance for potential safety risks. 
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For each stage in the preparation and planning of an operation, the main types of cror are recalled with 
typical examples of incidents arising from the operational experience records, to help the operators to 
identify the potential risks and to determine themselves the best preventive measures. For example, the 
error risks concerning the following points are concretely illustrated: definition of responsibilities coordi
nation and interfaces, planning and compliance with technical specifications, use of temporary means, 
common mode failures, identification errors, use of chemicals, fire protection, dilution risks, calibration of 
equipment, use of software programs, lubrication, spare parts, water transfers, etc. 

According to this analysis, the main preventive measures and the necessary check points are defined in 
the quality plan. This approach centers the quality requirements on the key safety issues, in line with the 
regulation. In this approach, those involved in the activity, including outside service suppliers, are in a 
position to understand the safety importance of their activity and to benefit form the understanding of the 
associated quality requirements. The methodology is now fully integrated into the preparation of activities 
important for safety. It must be developed further in some areas, particularly in activities on automatic 
systems. 

A methodology for in-depth analysis of events. 

An incident analysis method founded on defence in depth was devised to highlight both the root causes 
and the consequences of the events. The analysis is focused not only on the direct impact on safety 
functions, but also on the potential significance of the event as a precursor of an accident. The analysis 
is broken down into three main parts: 

- The analysis of causes, which deals first with direct causes, search for a logical sequence, establish
ment of the cause tree, identification of actual failures and inappropriate actions related to equip
ments, procedures, individuals and organizations; then the search for root causes, looking to the in
effectiveness or absence of a proper line of defence for each failure or inappropriate action. It inclu
des the set of measures which are supposed to prevent, detect and handle malfunctions. 

• The analysis of direct impact of the event on the three main safety functions, reactivity, cooling and 
confinement, and the analysis of the potential impacts, through the establishment of event trees up to 
degraded reactor situations It illustrates the safety importance of the event, and highlights the existing 
lines of defence for limiting its impact. 

- The search for corrective actions, first, to guarantee that plant safety is maintained, second, to avoid 
the recurrence of similar failures or inappropriate actions, third, to find out whether failures of the 
same type do exist in the plant or on other NPPs and anticipate their occurrence. 

Safety culture on sites 

To characterize the actions which have been undertaken at the plant level in EDF nuclear power sta
tions, three key phrases can be used: organization and role of the management, individual attitudes and 
self-assessment. 

Most of the seventeenth EDF nuclear sites have implemented a specific approach based upon the 
INSAG-4 recommendations. I will quote some excerpts from the policy note published on one site: 

- The site management states its commitment to nuclear safety as part of its overall strategy: "Our 
ambition is to become a reference in the safety field through the quality of our relationship with the 
safety authorities and the demonstration of a strong safety culture in our staff." 

- The safety responsibility is part of the management line: plant superintendent, head of operations and 
operation manager. The "safety-quality organization" is an independent safety review body; it must 
guarantee full openness (transparence) in all circumstances: "When errors are committet, they are 
mainly considered as a source for improvements." 

- Examples are given to illustrate how good individual attitudes could have prevented incidents met on 
site. For instance: "A better communication at the working level, and a faster information up to the 
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management, would have prevented problems related with air inlet into the reactor building, which 
were the cause of two shut-downs requested, rightly, by the safety authorities." 

- Conversely, the note gives examples of attitudes in good conformity with the safety culture require
ments, which had positive results: The questioning attitude in the analysis of an abnormal valve be
haviour allowed the operators to identify faults in the requalification process, which would have been 
missed if the valve operation had just been corrected." 

- A self-assessment approach is followed in all teams, making use of specific indicators and of other 
more subjective criteria, such as the monitoring of the relations with the safety authorities and the 
progress made in the quality of the activities. 

For maintenance, the goal is to improve the quality of maintenance work, especially during unit shut
down. The main topics are greater professionalism, less fragmentation of tasks, control of activities and 
the development of on-site engineering. The Nuclear Inspection department of the Nuclear Operating 
Division regularly monitors the way in which this program is moving forward on all sites. Its reports show 
continuous progress, which do, however, vary from site to site, and identify points which need to be 
improved. 

EDF's policy is to encourage providers of services to increase their skills; EDF takes part in the training 
of their personnel, incorporating experience feedback. This training is carried out on "site schools". These 
actions are likely to improve in the long run the level of safety culture of all teams that work on nuclear 
units. 

The key factor for improved operation is the appointment of the "Operating Manager", working on shift 
and responsible for all aspects of the management of his team and for the operating safety of his 
installation in real time. Following agreement with the regulatory authority, this appointment began 
experimentally in 1992, as these new managers finished their 20 weeks training. The role of the Shift 
Safety Advisors (SSA) has been clarified: when these posts were created almost ten years ago, they 
provided a "human redundancy" which was very positive in terms of safety and which was quantified by 
the results of the Probabilistic Safety Assessments (PSA). The goal is to reinforce this redundancy as 
long as the SSA is relieved of the responsibility of real-time monitoring of unit operation and can devote 
himself to his role of independent analyzing, advising and checking. Exercises on site and on simulators 
are being carried out. 

Safety culture in the engineering teams 

Paying attention to any abnormal event which could be the indicator of a fault either in the plant design 
or in the manufacturing of components, is one of the main tasks of the operating staff. The questioning 
attitude required from all staff will be quite helpful in identifying such faults, but the in-depth analysis of 
the events will require the assistance of a dedicated engineering group. This group will also be directly 
involved in implementating in the plant all safety significant lessons learned from the analyses. 

For the members of the engineering group, safety culture is also an appropriate requirement. A few years 
ago, when some errors were discovered in the erection on site of the filtering-venting system added to 
the original design in order to better cope with severely degraded core accidents, EDF decided to adapt 
the concepts of safety culture to the engineering-type activities. As a result, significant progress has been 
achieved on several important topics: 

- Plant modifications are managed by joint teams, with personnel coming both from the engineering 
division and from the operation division, in order to prevent any misunderstanding between separate 
organizations, to apply the same quality practices, and to follow the modifications throughout the 
whole process, up from the design down to the final qualification test. 

• There is now an independent safety review performed by a central engineering team, which verifies 
the correct application of all quality requirements, perform random audits, and insure an overall expe
rience feedback. 

• In conformity with EDF standardisation policy, modifications are performed "by batches", with the use 
of a oilot plant subject to detailed scrutiny, and with effective transfer of the lessons learned from the 
pilot operation. 
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Conclusion 

Safe operation must draw on an industrial culture based on professionalism and strict enforcement. 
Experience, from abroad and in France, shows that this is not enough to reach the degree of quality we 
are aiming at. In addition we need an attitude from both men and organizations that questions, when 
necessary, ways of thinking and working, to give safety the attention it deserves according to its im
portance. 

Before TMI, the nuclear community was convinced that the safety approach that has been progressively 
built up, on the basis of the research performed in various countries, and with the assistance of multiple 
committees directing their attention to safety matters, has reached the point where the prevention was so 
effective that a major accident has become "incredible". The enquiry commissions that were convened 
after the accident identified a common mindset: the "beyond design accident" will not occur. Today we all 
know that the TMI accident was "due to happen" someday or another, in some western nuclear power 
plant. 

Before Chernobyl, the nuclear community did not think possible that a single accident in a nuclear power 
plant could have socioeconomical consequences 1500 kilometres away from the site, where people 
would throw away food products because of their radioactivity content. The first independent soviet 
enquiry commission on Chernobyl, under the chairmanship of Dr. Steinberg, published its report in 
Moscow in June 1991, and concluded that the Chernobyl accident was due to happen some time in some 
RBMK plant. 

Today we have no excuse if we pretend that, since all measures have been taken to prevent severe 
accidents in LWR's, we don't have to worry any more about them. We have to be prepared to face them, 
and to protect efficiently the plant personnel, the site environment and the public if such a severe 
accident does occur in an unpredictable way. But we should not consider that such accident is as sure as 
fate. We know the way to prevent it. The answer is "Safety Culture", in all organizations, involved with 
design, manufacture and operation, and at all levels, policy makers, managers, individuals. 


